
Working Connections Su2018 Overall

Thank you for attending Summer Working Connections IT Faculty Development Institute 2018 at Collin College.

As you know, you are required to complete TWO end-of-program surveys (this overall survey and also a track-specific survey) in order
to be eligible to attend future Working Connections events. Your comments are an essential element not just in our efforts to make sure
this event gets better every year, but also in our annual reports back to the National Science Foundation.

Name:  

Email Address:  

1. You have the option of remaining anonymous (i.e. you don't have to fill in the "Name" and "Email
Address" boxes below).

However, you MUST enter the city of your birth and last four digits of your Social Security number on this
and all future surveys - these answers have to match the answers you provided on your initial Working
Connections (WC) registration form. If your answers do not match and we cannot confirm that you took this
survey, you may be ineligible to attend future Working Connections events.

City of Your Birth  

Last 4 Digits of Your
Social Security Number  

2. Please enter the city of your birth and the same four digits that you used on your WC registration (which
may or may not be the last four numbers of your Social Security number).

*
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 Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree N/A

WC 2018 provided me
with high quality IT
training.

WC 2018 showcased
"Best Practices."

3. Please rate the following about your level of satisfaction in each of these areas of WC. (Mark "n/a" if you
have no opinion):

*

 
Very satisfied Satisfied

Neither satisfied
nor unsatisfied Unsatisfied Very unsatisfied N/A

Monday - Google IT
Support Professional
(Ann Beheler)

Tuesday - Collin
College's Mobile Center
(Liz Howard & Raul
Martinez)

Wednesday - Value of
Certification (Mercedes
Adams)

Thursday - Palo Alto
Academy (Jim
Boardman)

Comments:

4. Please rate the following about your level of satisfaction in each of these WC lunch programs. (Mark
"n/a" if you have no opinion or did not attend the session):

*

5. What features did you like best about WC?*
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Please explain:

6. Will you teach a course as a result of this professional development?*

Yes

No

7. If you are not going to teach material you learned in your track, how do you plan to use this information?*

8. How will you demonstrate that the learning from WC has increased your capacity to impact student
learning in this area?

*

9. How will you verify this impact on student learning?*

10. What would you like to see us do next year that we did not do this year?*

11. What topics interest you for future WC?*

12. What topics interest you that might work well as a shorter, 2-1/2 day online track at Winter Working
Connections?

*
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13. Using your best estimate, how many new courses have you or your college created or modified as a
result of the training you received from prior WCs?

*

14. Using your best estimate, how many new certificates have you or your college created or modified as a
result of the training you received from prior WCs?

*

15. Using your best estimate, how many new degrees have you or your college created or modified as a
result of the training you received from prior WCs?

*

16. How many students have you or your college had enrolled in these new/modified classes/programs?
(Please provide your best estimated number.)

*

Name of Professional
Development Event:

Cost of Professional
Development Event:

17. What other intensive professional development training event have you participated in during the last
year (equivalent in depth to WC)? What was the cost?

*

Please explain:

18. How, if at all, will this week’s in-person networking with your IT faculty peers help you and your
program? Check all that apply.  The networking has provided me…

*

Avenues to pursue low-cost equipment

New ideas/strategies for the classroom

New tools and resources

Possible collaboration on project/grant

Problem-solving to resolve current challenges

Very little
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19. Did you watch the attendee general overview orientation webinar?*

Yes

No

I didn't know there was one

Comments:

20. If you watched the attendee general overview orientation webinar, how helpful did you find it?

Very helpful

Somewhat helpful

Neither helpful nor unhelpful

Somewhat unhelpful

Very unhelpful

I didn't watch the webinar

Comments:

21. If you watched the attendee travel reimbursement orientation webinar, how helpful did you find it?

Very helpful

Somewhat helpful

Neither helpful nor unhelpful

Somewhat unhelpful

Very unhelpful

I didn't watch the webinar

22. Did you watch the attendee travel reimbursement orientation webinar?*

Yes

No

I didn't know there was one
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Other (please specify)

23. If you are from out of town and stayed at a local hotel this week, which hotel did you use?*

I did not stay at a hotel

Comfort Inn and Suites

Hyatt House

Marriott SpringHill Suites

Other (please specify below)

24. If you are from out of town and stayed at a local hotel this week, were you satisfied with your
experience at that hotel? Is there anything we should know about your stay?

25. Have you or your program used any of the following NetLab virtual labs? Check all that apply.*

A+

Cisco Academy

Cybersecurity

EMC

Linux+

LPI Academy

Net+

Palo Alto

Red Hat

VMware

Other (please specify)

26. Does your school have its own NetLab installation?*

Yes

No

Comments:
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27. Please tell us anything else you would like us to know.

This next set of questions will provide useful aggregate data for our grant projects and for our reporting to the NSF.  All responses will
be considered confidential.

Comments:

28. Is your school a member of the CCN (Convergence College Network)?

Yes

No

I don't know

Comments:

29. Please rate the level of support you now receive from your administration regarding keeping your
program up to date with current industry trends and needs.

Very supported

Somewhat supported

Supported

Somewhat unsupported

Very unsupported

Comments:

30. Please rate the level of involvement you now have in influencing the format, agenda, and invitee list for
your program’s business council meetings.

Very involved

Somewhat involved

Involved

Somewhat uninvolved

Very uninvolved
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31. How often does your business council meet?

Once a year

Twice a year

Quarterly

Other:

Comments:

32. Is there a forum provided at your meetings that allows your business council to explain the specific IT
job skills they want new hires to have?

Yes

No

Sometimes

33. How does your program prepare students for job interviews?

Comments:

34. Does your program urge students to develop a comprehensive IT portfolio of projects for job
interviews?

Yes

No

Somewhat

35. How does your program measure the effectiveness of its job interview preparation?

36. How does your program keep track of its graduates and follow them into the workforce?
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